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Dear Ministry Partner, 
 

As I said last month I have decided to use the PrayerLetter this month to share some high-lights 

from Cheryl’s Celebration Services.  It is only fitting I focus this letter on what her children had to 

say during that time considering Mother’s Day is just around the corner and one of the verses I 

shared at her graveside service was Proverbs 31:28, Her children arise and call her blessed; her 

husband also, and he praises her. 
 

What Mathew Shared about his Mom at her Celebration Service 
For all of my adult life my parents have been talking about leaving a legacy.  But, I can honestly tell 

you that when I began to write this, my very first thought was recalling the times when mom would 

repeatedly teach me the value of a crisp hospital corner when I make my bed.  My mom had a great 

deal of wisdom. And if you knew her, you knew she was rarely shy about sharing that wisdom..... Most of it, I have utilized.  And 

some, I have ignored to my detriment....  I don't believe I have made my bed with a hospital corner since I left for college.  
 

Here are some of the other lasting memories I will treasure about my mom – a taste of some of the idiosyncrasies that made her ...  my 

mom.  I hope some of this sounds familiar to you and makes you smile like it does me.  
 

• Soft serve ice cream ... is the Only type of ice cream ... worthy of being on a cone. 

• A sundae without hot fudge is just ice cream with fruit sauce. 

• A curled potato chip – the kind with that fold in the center – is worth fighting for. 

• A properly vacuumed room will always have straight symmetrical lines in the carpet…AND you haven't really vacuumed ... 

unless you’ve moved the furniture.  

• I can’t fully explain the satisfaction I get from ironing a sharp crease in the sleeve on my dress shirts.  That comes from her.  

• She taught me the proper viscosity of homemade gravy. 

• She taught me how to drive a stick-shift ... either because dad didn't have the patience ...  or maybe the guts.  I grew up out in the 

country and I remember getting pulled over as she was teaching me... by a park ranger ... because I kept stalling out.  He told us to 

find some place safer.  She leaned her head over me toward the drivers’ side window and told the ranger - - this is Leroy, we're in 

the middle of no where. Where are we going to find some place more secluded than this?  He drove off and let us keep stalling our 

way down the road.  My mother was not easily intimidated.  

• I remember her teaching me how to slow dance before my first middle school dance.  

• She told me to observe Anita, my then future mother-in-law, before I propose ... because chances are - that will be Stacy in twenty 

years. That was some of the quality advice I made good use of.  

• She explained to me the importance of giving my wife flowers for no good reason. 
 

While this may sound pretty normal ... our relationship was not cookie cutter.  I believe Mom’s lasting 

legacy to me is the experience of grafting a hybrid plant.  You may recall what a hybrid plant is from 

7th grade science class.  It’s where you cut two separate plants in such a way as to match the stems. A 

new stem is grafted into the stem of a rooted plant.  You attach them together and you let it grow.   I 

remember this being a really cool experiment in 7th grade science class.  The experiment is not quite 

so cool when your life is one of those metaphorical plant stems, the cutting and grafting is painful.   
 

My mom spent a good portion of her life grafting severed families together - starting with her 

own.   
 

Up until about 15 years ago, I called my mom ... Cheryl.  As you may have guessed Cheryl is not my birth mother.  But I hope you can 

tell from what I mentioned earlier ... she is most definitely my mom.  I recognize this sounds a little peculiar as I say it out loud, but I 

know she realized I was her son long before I realized she was my mom.  I know this because I can remember the precise conversa-

tion when this began to dawn on me.  I was 21 and the two of us were discussing the planning of my wedding.  
 

Let me give a little context.  My dad and my birth mom Nancy were separated before I was even in school.  Cheryl and my dad got 

married when I was 6.  By the spring of 5th grade, my life was pretty complicated for an 11 year old.  I ended up moving in with my 

dad, and thus began the grafting of our new family.  Nancy remained an inconsistent and unhealthy part of my life as I grew up.  By the 

time I was 21, she had essentially dropped out of my life.  As we were discussing the planning of my wedding, mom asked  (OVER) 
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me about Nancy and whether she was going to be at the wedding.  And if so, who was going to light the unity candle.  I  remember this catch-

ing me off guard, because, never for one moment, had it even crossed my mind that Nancy would do this.  The unity candle is reserved for the 

mothers of the two getting married.    
 

That conversation forced me to later consciously realize what she had long before understood - somewhere between age 11 and age 21 - we 

became the Spangler Family Hybrid.  We had been grafted together.  I remember arguments where I would spitefully tell her that she was 

not my mother.  At some point, she knew differently, ... and had willingly assumed that role.  While we have no common blood, no matching 

physical characteristics, ,, we have been grafted together by God as mother and son. I think sociologists would define us as a blended fam-

ily..... I prefer to think of us as a hybrid family, grafted together by God.  
 

Paul uses a similar illustration in Romans where he discusses the adoption of the Gentiles as children of God by grafting them into 

the roots of the nation of Israel into one family.  My family is a painfully beautiful illustration of this.    
 

What beautiful symmetry God has woven into my life through my mom.  I'm an adopted son.  I'm an adoptive father of two little girls.  And I 

am an adopted child of God.  When this day passes, and today becomes next week, or next month, or next year, my understanding of my 

mom’s legacy will be this - Someone who leveraged everything she had to graft severed people and severed families into the hybrid 

family of Christ. 
 

What Michelle shared about her Mom at Cheryl’s Celebration Service 
As Tom shared about our move to LR, the year after that was extremely difficult for me.  As new situations tend to 

be challenging,  Mom was a huge support for me.  I can remember sitting on my bed with mom several evenings 

just crying together and talking together about how God was using this time in our lives to grow us to become more 

like Him even though we didn't understand His plans.  As we spent a lot of quality time together the 3 years I lived 

in LR, mom definitely become more like a friend that I respected and admired a lot. 
 

As I transitioned to college and moving 9 hours away to Cincinnati,  I never would have imagined the impact she 

would continually have on me as well as several of my friends there.  The one word that I would use to describe my 

mom at this point in my life is REAL.  She shared her struggles and victories openly.  She never shied away from 

telling you the truth no matter if you liked it or not.  I can remember one time when I was in college, her and dad 
made their usual trip up north and stopped in to my apt.  I invited several girlfriends over because mom had agreed to talk with all of us about 

marriage as several of us girls were planning weddings within the next year.  She answered all of our questions very candidly and shared 

some things even the other girls' moms would have never talked about.  They have all commented over and over how appreciative they have 

been for mom being willing to open up about her life, her marriage, her relationship with Christ, just about everything. 
 

It is my privilege to share some of the encouraging notes that my mom has received.  These two happen to 

be from close college friends of mine that happened to be in the room that day. 
 

Note from Abby-- 
Cheryl, I just wanted to send you a quick note to let you know how special you are and how much you 

mean to my family.  You are one of the most amazing, godly women I have known.  Thanks so much for 

the counsel you have given me from college and on.  You have given me tools and encouragement to be a 

better wife since before I even met Nate.  During our time in the Marine Corps, many women have come 

to me asking for marriage advice and you have guided me in helping them.  Nate and I are very thankful 

for everything that you and Sandy do.  We are praying constantly!  Love, Abby 
 

Note from Danah-- 
Cheryl,  Chad and I were at the Art of Marriage Conference when I got Michelle's message that the cancer had spread very rapidly.  It really 

hit me hard because I thought...God surely is not done with Cheryl yet.  She can do so much more for God.  I have been thinking about the 

impact that you have had on me.  You were really the first one to challenge me on what I believe and why I believe what I do.  You have en-

couraged me, supported me, challenged me, helped me, and equipped me--mostly in my marriage relationship, but also in my relationship 

with God and others.  As we approach our 10 year anniversary, I look back on such a wonderful journey so far.  I am thankful for everything 

you have equipped us for before our journey even began.  Just know you have impacted our family which in turn will have a ripple effect on 

generations to come.    With great Love and many prayers, Danah 
 

Indeed, generations will be impacted from Mom's short life of 55 years.  As I sign one more song,  I can vividly remember Mom worshipping 

to this very song and I continue to picture her worshipping before the throne in heaven.  Please turn your focus to Christ as you listen. 
 

Mathew and Michelle are right about Cheryl’s desire for leaving a legacy and thanks to each of you, I will continue to build on that in the 

future, in memory of my beloved Cheryl and ultimately for God’s Glory!  Thank you for being there for us in the past and me in the future. 

Still in HIS Grip to Eternity,    Sandy 

Praises and Prayers for the Month of MayPraises and Prayers for the Month of MayPraises and Prayers for the Month of MayPraises and Prayers for the Month of May    
• Pray - I would quickly get up to speed with all my office responsibilities after being out for an extended period of time with Cheryl. 

• Pray -  for the 38 new Cru Staff members I will help train at New Staff Training in Orlando May 11-18. 

• Praise - That God is sovereign, walking with me every step of the way on the new journey He has me on to eternity. 

Danah, Michelle and Abby 


